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Details of Visit:

Author: the happy one
Location 2: Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 24th 1200
Duration of Visit: 1 hour plus
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

nice flat 5 min walk from south kent tube.
clean with a good shower and plenty of towels.
plenty of parking .

The Lady:

very much as her photos, only they do not prepare you for the bewitching smile that greets you as
she opens the door or how just amazing her a body that she has.
long dark hair with the olive skin of someone from the med.
36c brests that have been enlarged but done so well you could not tell.
wonderful untan and very shaply legs.
shaved below with just a line showing youthe way.
and did i mention the smile, it would light up a room.

The Story:

was met by a vison in very sexy black underware with holdups and fuck me boots.
kissed like we had known each other for ages,
shown in and offered a drink and then we chatted for a couple of mins as she strocked my leg.
she stood and asked me to get undressed then led my over to the bed.
oral without done just perfect plenty of good eye contact and just firm enough to get me ready.
asked her to move round so i could return the favour.
tasted really good.
carried on like that for another 5 min. was happy to be fingered at the same time. put my finger by
her arse and she pussed back down easing my finger in and continued to rock back and forth until
she came. belive her as she was very wet.

she put on the portection and away we went in miss. after 5 min she said no good and dragged me
over to a mirror bent over and then watched as i took her doggy. this done me in 1/2 min one very
sexy view.
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as i lay down on the bed she was straight into oral agin with no rest this had the desired affect and
on with the protection and this time we took it a little slowly. asked if she was ok with anal to be
guided into her and she pussed back and slipped me in.
if i thought her pussy was tight her arse was tighter again i was finished in seconds.
asked for a shower which she joined me in on the understanding i did not get her hair wet.

i had a great time and she is one very sexy woman.
far better in the flesh than the photos.
thanks max for recommending for me to see her.

thought about going back for seconds within 2 hours of leaving but had to be some where else.

will return asap.

and did i mention her smile.
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